The Nutrition Specialists

Dining with Signature

Enjoy the Signature Difference
Our business is exemplary food service. And if you’ve
eaten many meals at business conferences, camps or
in school dining rooms, you know there can be huge
differences in both the “food” and “service” you receive.

Signature Services has provided
high-quality food services for
more than 80 years. We
specialize in providing food
and services for camping,
conference centers and
educational venues as well as
consulting with you as to your
specific needs. We offer the
finest, freshest and widest
selection of foods and menus
along with a friendly, informed
and caring staff. We can
comfortably provide service
for any school, camp or
conference center, regardless
of its type or size.

Hospitality
Services

We Provide Hospitality Services

Restaurants, camps, public and private schools have
different food service needs. With the rapid changes
and complex variables in the food service industry
today, the challenge to provide a quality dining experience
can be overwhelming. We satisfy your culinary desires with
our Delicious food, Professional staff, and Years of
Experience. Let us relieve you of the arduous task of
feeding your students, guests, staff, and campers wholesome, nutritious, and satisfying meals at reasonable cost.
No more recruiting expenses, personnel problems, customer
complaints, or budget issues. We do it all-TURN KEY and
PROFESSIONAL.

Among the many serious
challenges facing school
administrators is that of
providing an efficient,
productive and nutritious
dining service. Our
experience in this area can
help you successfully meet
this challenge.

Nutrition
Specialists

We Are Nutrition Specialists
Our goal is to encourage and support the education of our
children by providing them with healthy, appealing food that
meets their nutritional needs and encourages healthy eating
habits. Along with our computer meal card system, we use
the Nutri Kids software to provide a complete nutritional
analysis of all menu items we serve.

Healthy Foods
Produce Healthy
Minds

We Develop Professionals
The question we’re asked most frequently is, “Where do you
find such exceptional people?” That’s one of the finest
compliments we can receive. Basically, we rely on these
three sources to help keep us staffed with people that are not
only creative and highly competent in the culinary field but
also excel in “people skills.”

Professional
Development

An Internship Program
With our professionally
designed internship program
many college students living
here and abroad receive
college credit while working
for us. Each year we hire
dietetic and nutrition
graduates and interns from
the best universities. Our staff is
frequently asked to participate as
guests lecturers at many of these
schools which gives us a close up
look at potential candidates.
Professors often recommend our
programs to their students, and
thus we are able to maintain an
active list of highly skilled
prospective employees.

We are Proud of
Our Collegiate
Connections
Access To An International
Pool Of Highly Qualified Candidates
Signature Services is one of a select few organizations
designated by the U.S. State Department to sponsor foreign
exchange students under the Work Travel Program.
In-House Culinary School
Signature Services provides comprehensive training through
our in-house culinary school. Upon graduation students
receive a certification in food service management.

Dining
Solutions

We Provide Dining Solutions
Delicious food - tastefully presented - is the heart and soul
of any memorable camping or conference event. We provide
great food ... and a whole lot more!
We bring you a diverse selection of
quality foods and services and the
flexibility to make them fit your
specific needs.
We offer:
• Specially prepared food
featuring a complete menu
starting with eye opening
breakfasts, appetite-enticing lunch
specials and boldly creative dinners.
• Entertainment compatible with
the theme and budget.
• Decorations such as floral
arrangements, ice sculptures
and theme parties.
• Kitchen design and layout assistance.

We Serve Camps &
Conference Centers

We understand the importance of making a good
impression. Food doesn’t have to be expensive to look
expensive. Through the skillful use of food, decorations,
entertainment and overall professional presentation, we
can help you communicate a precise message through your
food service. All you have to do is enjoy yourself. We do
the rest. Food should be a positive, fulfilling part of a camp
or conference center visit. Our superior dining services will
make your camping or conference experience even more
memorable and enjoyable. Our creativity and experience
makes “camp food” worth writing home about. Let us show
you how “camp food” can truly enrich the camping
experience. With more than 25 years of experience serving
camps, we truly understand the diverse appetites of
campers in all age groups. With proper design and
management, the dining hall can be your social and
entertainment center while maintaining its primary function
of providing appetizing and nutritious meals.
Camps &
Conference Centers
HIRE PROFESSIONALS Let us take care of the food so you
can take care of the hectic business of running a busy camp
with all the demands of programming, staffing, and funding.
We know what you do as many of our staff serve on camp
association boards, volunteer their time at training seminars,
and assist camp directors solve their day to day issues.

PO Box 35885
Dallas, Texas 75235
800.929.5519
www.signatureservices.com
george@signatureservices.com

